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PARISH WEEKLY DIARY
Saturday
8.00am
4.15pm
5.00pm
5.15pm
6.00pm

25 June – Immaculate Heart of Mary
Mass - Burleigh Heads
Reconciliation - Miami
Mass - Miami
Reconciliation - Palm Beach
Mass - Palm Beach

Sunday
7.00am
7.00am
8.30am
8.30am
10.00am
11.00am
5.00pm
5.30pm

26 June – Ordinary Time 13
Mass - Burleigh Heads
Mass - Palm Beach
Mass - Miami
Mass - Mudgeeraba
Mass - Burleigh Waters (Livestreamed)
Mass (Portuguese) - Miami
Reconciliation - Burleigh Waters
Mass - Burleigh Waters (Livestreamed)

Monday
9.00am

27 June – St Cyril of Alexandria
Mass - Miami

Tuesday
7.30am

28 June – St Irenaeus
Mass - Burleigh Waters (Livestreamed)

Wednesday 29 June – Sts Peter and Paul
**No Mass at Palm Beach today
Thursday
5.15pm
5.30pm

30 June – The First Martyrs of Rome
Reconciliation - Mudgeeraba
Mass - Mudgeeraba

Friday
10.00am

1st July – St Oliver Plunkett
Mass - Burleigh Waters (Livestreamed)

Saturday
8.00am
4.15pm
5.00pm
5.15pm
6.00pm

2nd July
Mass - Burleigh Heads
Reconciliation - Miami
Mass - Miami
Reconciliation - Palm Beach
Mass - Palm Beach

Sunday
7.00am
7.00am
8.30am
8.30am
10.00am
5.00pm
5.30pm

3rd

July – Ordinary Time 14
Mass - Burleigh Heads
Mass - Palm Beach
Mass - Miami
Mass - Mudgeeraba
Mass - Burleigh Waters (Livestreamed)
Reconciliation - Burleigh Waters
Mass - Burleigh Waters (Livestreamed)

Neil Segerdahl | Business & Finance Manager | manager.burleigh@bne.catholic.net.au
Matthew Popovic | Pastoral Ministry Coordinator | pa.burleigh@bne.catholic.net.au
Josie Kline | Parish Secretary | burleigh@bne.catholic.net.au
Bev Tronc & Maree Wright | Parish Women’s Advisory David Sewell | Parish Advisory Council Chair
Bren Milsom OAM | Safeguarding Officer Caroline Mulquiny | Parish Playgroup Coordinator

13TH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME
26 JUNE 2022
This Week’s Readings: 1 Kg 19:16, 19-21; Gal 5:1, 13-18; Lk 9:51-62
Next Week’s Readings: Is 66:10-14; Gal 6:14-18; Lk 10:1-12, 17-20

FIRST ANNIVERSARY OF PRIESTLY ORDINATION
This week on 29 June, the Solemnity of Sts Peter and Paul,
Fr Jack, our Parochial Vicar, will celebrate the first
anniversary of his priestly ordination. An invitation to join a
parish morning tea Celebration of Thanksgiving on the 3 July
in the Community Centre after 10am Mass, Mercy Church.
You are invited to bring a plate of food to share.
We enter now into the “Ordinary Time” Season of the Church’s Liturgical Year. Maybe
this is a good place to start a reflection on the Psalms. In our three-year cycle over 100
Psalms appear at least once in our lectionary.
The book of Psalms expresses
worship. The psalms comprised the
ancient hymnal of God’s people.
The poetry was often set to
music—but not always. The psalms
express the emotion of the
individual poet to God or about
God. Different types of psalms
were written to communicate
different feelings and thoughts regarding a psalmist’s situation. Psalms, a collection of
lyrical poems, is one of only two Old Testament books to identify itself as a composite
work containing multiple authors (Proverbs is the other). Some psalms name their
author in the first line or title. For example, Moses wrote Psalm 90. David was
responsible for many of them, composing seventy-three psalms. Asaph wrote twelve;
the descendants of Korah penned ten. Solomon wrote one or two, and Ethan and
Heman the Ezrahites were responsible for two others. The remainder of the psalms
do not contain information about their authors. The book was originally titled
Tehillim, which means “praise songs” in Hebrew. The English title of “Psalms”
originated from the Septuagint’s Greek title Psalmoi, also meaning “songs of praise.”
So, the Psalms are our ever-present, but often rarely preached on Scriptures in our
community worship. Sometimes they are sung, sometimes recited -- but always there.
Israel used no physical images to represent God. But when the Psalms were prayed
the worshiping community was before God in a special way. Every human response
seems to be present in the Psalms: praise, thanks, joy, awe and complaint -sometimes vociferous complaint! When we express these feelings, the very praying
of them reminds us that God is not deaf to us, whatever our current situation. The
Psalms remind us that God is concerned about all we feel and all that happens to us.
About 60 of the Psalms are laments; indicative of the very difficult situations in which

the Israelites found themselves. No wonder so many today turn to them for personal prayer throughout the seasons of their lives. No
wonder too, that the church has found them eminently suitable prayer for our public worship. In our Parish Fr Jack and I and many
others prayer the psalms held in the Divine Office Liturgy.
Psalms offer rich material for preaching and prayer. They are of the genre of poetry and, as such, are pitched higher and with more
intensity. This is especially true when they are put to music. Thus, respecting the poetic nature of the Psalms can help address the
imagination and avoid the didactic. Another word for “didactic” in preaching is “boring.” Let’s put the above to a practical test and
consider preaching from today’s Psalm 16 -- our “Responsorial Psalm.”
Usually just part of the Psalm is used in the
response to the first reading. The excerpt
from the whole Psalm is chosen to fit the
mood, or “theme,” of the reading. We do
well to reflect and pray on the whole Psalm
as a preliminary to focusing on the selection
chosen for the day’s worship. Let’s do that
-- look on the whole of Psalm 16. (Of course
you will have to go to your Bible for this.)
Psalm 16 begins with a declaration of trust
and then moves to a confession of faith.
The psalmist confesses the Lord is the only
God and expresses in two images the trust
Israel has in its covenantal relationship with
God. God is addressed as “my allotted
portion.” This is a reference to the “Land”
God gave Israel, which was seen as a sign of
God’s favour towards them. Land gave the
nation identity and membership, encouragement and prosperity. Having land assured the people of their future. Now the psalmist names
God as “the allotted portion.” God has replaced the land. The blessings and the security the people associated with the land are replaced
by God. When the land was taken from Israel and the people dispersed, or taken into slavery, they still had God as their present assurance
and future inheritance. No power, no tragedy, no disappointment could take God from them - or from us. “You it is who hold fast my
lot.”
Another poetic image from the Psalm’s opening lines: God is called “my cup.” The cup could be what was passed around for all to drink
and which solidified the union of those who drank. The cup united the community to one another in worship. It also united the
community to God. (Remember the past - over two years ago - when the priests around the altar and the members of the congregation
shared the cup?) The psalmist proclaims God is “my cup,” expressing such a close union with God that no one, no worldly downturn,
could break that union, or separate us from God.
Here is a saying I cherish about the Psalms. “The person who prays the Psalm, becomes the Psalm.” Since the Psalms are God’s Word
they are active and effective: they do what they say. The power of the Word is exemplified in the Bible in the very opening verses of
Genesis, when God spoke and creation happened. Jesus, the Word-made-flesh, spoke the Word to an ailing and dismembered society.
When he spoke healing, forgiveness and unity happened.
When we receive the words of Psalm 16 and respond in prayer, the word it speaks forms us. It can make a timid heart firm; strengthen
our relationship with God our “allotment and cup”; restore our confidence despite our present struggle. As the Psalm speaks: “You will
not abandon my soul to the netherworld, nor will you suffer your faithful one to undergo corruption.” Remember, “The person who prays
the Psalm becomes the Psalm.” The Psalms make excellent material for preaching in their eloquent and powerful expression of the
human situation. They speak of need, gratitude for God's support, grief, complaint, joy over creation, contrition for sin, feelings of guilt,
a sense of being abandoned by family, friends and even by God. What they say, we hear repeated in our own hearts and the voices of
those to whom we minster. They speak about what life feels like with and apart from God. They name daily human struggles and
celebrations that bridge the thousands of years between us and their original authors. The psalms are then not just words from thousands
of years ago but words for us today too.
VINNIES WINTER APPEAL – At this time the St Vincent de Paul Society is running the Annual Winter Appeal. This
year it focuses on the importance of providing safety to families and individuals fleeing domestic violence. In the
past year alone, St Vincent de Paul Society has assisted more than 2,400 women and children with crisis
accommodation and case management support. Queensland's social housing crisis is not new, but the state is
now facing a homelessness crisis with record interstate migration and sky-rocketing rents. Right now there are
47,000 Queenslanders waiting for a chance to access social housing.
Lack of practical alternatives compels many people, including women and children, to sleep rough-on the streets, in parks, cars and tents,
while trying to escape a dangerous environment. This year's Winter Appeal is asking for your assistance that will change the lives of at
least some of those suffering greatly at this time. We are all able to make a difference-The power to change lives- is in everyone.
There are envelopes on the seats or at the back of the church for the next few weeks. You can fill out or enclose your donation and place
it on the gifting plate. Alternatively, you can donate online at www.vinnies,org.au or by phone at 1318123. Donations of $2 or more are
tax deductible.

DON’T FORGET!
YOUTH MASS – First and Third Sunday of each
month at 5:30pm, Mary Mother of Mercy
Church, Burleigh Waters. If you like to be
involved with the music, reading or altar
serving, please contact the Parish Office or see
the priest before Mass.
ANOINTING MASS – First Friday of each
month, 10 am Mary, Mother of Mercy Church.
All Welcome. Care and Concern will be
providing morning tea in the Community
Centre.
ADORATION OF THE BLESSED SACRAMENT – 3rd
Fridays of each month from 9:00am till 9:50am. Mary
Mother of Mercy Church. Please join us in spending
some time with Jesus, truly present in the Blessed
Sacrament.

NEWS AROUND THE PARISH
2022 PARISH PILGRIMAGE
THE GRACES OF MARY & THE SAINTS
Spiritual Places of Spain, France and Portugal
12-23 September 2022
The core group is now filled, but there are still
places available for the 2022 Parish Pilgrimage!
Join Padre on a 12-day journey of a life time
through Barcelona, Montserrat, Lourdes, Garabandal, Loyola,
Santiago de Compostela, Tui, Monte Sella, then onto Fatima, Avila
and finish in Madrid. This is a wonderful spiritual journey through
some very well-known places of piety and prayer. Contact the Parish
Office for bookings and details.

CHILDREN'S FAMILY MASS – Fourth Sunday of each Month,
10am, Mary, Mother of Mercy, Burleigh Waters the Mass will be
specifically dedicated to a Children’s Mass and Liturgy. The
Readings and Homily will be for the children.

PARISHONER HONOURED – Another parishioner
receives
a
Queen’s
Birthday
Honour.
Congratulations to Dr Mary Allan of St Benedict’s
Church Mudgeeraba. Emeritus Professor Mary
Allan has been awarded a Member AM in the
General Division of the Order of Australia for
significant service to tertiary education and the law. Thank you for
your service and faithfulness.

PLANNED GIVING – Thank you for the generosity and support of
all who contribute to the Parish Planned Giving. Details for
electronic banking are as follows:
BSB: 064 786; A/C No:
100010144. Reference: Planned Giving/Surname.

HAVE A CHAT LUNCHEON – Sunday 26
June at 12:00pm. Treetops Tavern,
Burleigh Waters. Contact Margaret on
0414 444 107 for more information.
PARISH MEN’S DINNER – will be held on
Thursday 30 June, 2022 at the Burleigh
Heads Surf Club at 6.00pm for 6.15pm.
You can contact Barry on 0418982448.
FIRE WARDEN TRAINING – The parish is conducting a Fire Warden
Training on Tuesday 12 July at 12:00pm in the
parish office. We would like all churches
represented at this important training –
especially those who have already volunteered
to be Fire Wardens. Please contact the parish
office to register your attendance if you would
like to be part of the Fire Warden Team.

PRAYERS FOR THE SICK & SPECIAL NEEDS
Your prayers have been requested for: Sean O’Reilly, Sean
Roche, Anne Owens, Phyllis Pola, Maureen Reti, Peter Smith,
Andrew Supple, Olivia Tonner, Edward Tudor, Graham
Zendler, Norah Zipf, Hannes Rieck, Lyn Hundt, Justine Ford,
Fely Roberts, Margaret Kennedy, George Ayoub, Anne
Gavaghau, Doug Tronc, Fay Fraser, Fred Grioli, Bernard Clark,
Taylor Austin, Irene Garland, Lynn Nunan, Elaine Casonati,
Sue Mulholland, Therese Baggaley, Stella Brown, Eugene
Nolan the sick of our Parish and all in need of God’s healing
Spirit.
PRAYERS FOR THE DECEASED & ANNIVERSARIES
Masses have been requested for the recently deceased and
for friends and relatives whose anniversaries occur at this
time: Dolores Vencer, Bernardo Yburan, Joseph & Elizabeth
Rowan, Donald Carr, Joseph, Violet, Joe Deguara, Brenda
Good-Giles, Loraine Killelea, Isabel Little, Ellen Erickson,
Teresa Borg, Paquito Aribal, Romeo Francisco, Joseph
Caruana, Lolita Amora, Jack Segerdahl. Eternal rest grant unto
them, O Lord. And let perpetual light shine upon them. May
they rest in peace. Amen.

PETER’S PENCE COLLECTION – 26TH JUNE 2022
Annual Retiring Collection for the
Catholic Faithful in Australia to support
the charitable works of the Pope.
Peter’s Pence is the name given to the
financial support offered by the faithful
to the Holy Father as a sign of their
sharing in the concern of the Successor of Peter for the many different
needs of the Universal Church and for the relief of those most in need.

MUSIC FOR THIS WEEKEND’S MASS
GATHERING
Longing for light, we wait in darkness.
Longing for truth, we turn you.
Make us your own, your holy people,
light for the world to see.

RECESSIONAL
Go to the world! Go into all the earth.
Go preach the Cross where Christ renews life’s worth,
baptising as the sign of our rebirth.
Alleluia. Alleluia!

Christ, be our light!
Shine in our hearts.
Shine through the darkness.
Christ, be our light!
Shine in your church gathered today.

Go to the world! Go into ev’ry place.
Go live the Word of God’s redeeming grace.
Go seek God’s presence in each time and space.
Alleluia. Alleluia!

Longing for peace, our world is troubled.
Longing for hope, many despair.
Your word alone has pow'r to save us.
Make us your living voice. (Refrain)
© Bernadette Farrell, 1993

RESPONSORIAL PSALM
You are my inheritance O Lord.
COMMUNION
Lord, to whom shall we go?
You are our bread, broken and shared.
Lord, to whom shall we go?
Yours are the words of life.
The manner we ate yet our hunger remained;
our hearts left unsatisfied. (Refrain)
O Lord, you feed us with the finest of wheat,
our pledge of eternal life. (Refrain)
The bread you give is the living bread,
your flesh for the life of the world. (Refrain)

Go to the world! Go as the ones I send,
for I am with you ‘til the age shall end,
when all the hosts of glory cry “Amen!”
Alleluia. Alleluia!
© Sylvia G. Dunstan, 1955-1993 | SINE NOMINE
All music used with permission under One License #A-727411

WMOF is the acronym for World
Meeting of Families, created by
Pope John Paul II in 1994. In
fact, that year was declared
“International Year of the
Family” by the United Nations.
Pope JPII also wanted a Year of
the Family to be celebrated in
the Church at the same time; so the 1st World Meeting of Families
was created, which was held in Rome on 8 and 9 October 1994. It
was promoted, just like subsequent editions, by the Pontifical
Council for the Family; in 2016, this Vatican body was disbanded
and merged with the Dicastery for the Laity, Family and Life. A
World Meeting of Families has therefore been held since 1994
every three years and in different places around the world. The
pattern followed has always been fairly similar, with an
international Theological-Pastoral Congress at the start and
ending, in the presence of the Pope, with a vigil and Festival of
Families along with a great final Eucharistic celebration. We pray
that the Tenth meeting is a blessing for the Church and the World.

You word, O Lord, is a lamp for my steps;
a light for my path of life. (Refrain)
© Michael Herry, 1993

If you are a Parish Volunteer or working in the parish the onus is on you to comply with all Archdiocesan policies. Safeguarding training and registration is available online www.safeguardingaob.com.au If you see any unsafe practice or reportable occurrence please contact the Parish Office or STOPline Service - 1300 304 550

